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Abstract 

Wireless synchronization of the digital signal processing (DSP) fea-
tures between two hearing aids in a bilateral hearing aid fitting is a
fairly new technology. This technology is expected to preserve the dif-
ferences in time and intensity between the two ears by co-ordinating
the bilateral DSP features such as multichannel compression, noise
reduction, and adaptive directionality. The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the benefits of wireless communication as implemented in
two commercially available hearing aids. More specifically, this study
measured speech intelligibility and sound localization abilities of nor-
mal hearing and hearing impaired listeners using bilateral hearing
aids with wireless synchronization of multichannel Wide Dynamic
Range Compression (WDRC). Twenty subjects participated; 8 had nor-
mal hearing and 12 had bilaterally symmetrical sensorineural hearing
loss. Each individual completed the Hearing in Noise Test (HINT) and
a sound localization test with two types of stimuli. No specific benefit
from wireless WDRC synchronization was observed for the HINT; how-

ever, hearing impaired listeners had better localization with the wire-
less synchronization. Binaural wireless technology in hearing aids
may improve localization abilities although the possible effect appears
to be small at the initial fitting. With adaptation, the hearing aids with
synchronized signal processing may lead to an improvement in local-
ization and speech intelligibility. Further research is required to
demonstrate the effect of adaptation to the hearing aids with synchro-
nized signal processing on different aspects of auditory performance.

Introduction

Difficulty in understanding speech in noisy/reverberant back-
grounds is the main complaint of individuals with sensorineural hear-
ing loss. Amongst the benefits of binaural hearing is the ability to
accurately locate different sounds and improve speech intelligibility in
noisy environments.1 Binaural hearing enhances speech understand-
ing in noise because of several factors such as head diffraction, which
causes the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) to be greater at one ear than
the other when noise and target speech arrive from different direc-
tions; binaural squelch, which refers to the role of the central auditory
system in taking advantage of the amplitude and timing differences
[interaural level differences (ILDs), and interaural time differences
(ITDs), respectively] of speech and noise arriving at each ear; and bin-
aural redundancy, which refers to the ability of the central auditory
system to combine the signals arriving at the two ears.1 There is evi-
dence, at least in a laboratory setting, that hearing impaired listeners
wearing two hearing aids (i.e. bilateral amplification) can also extract
some benefit from binaural hearing.2,3 It is therefore not surprising
that the rate of bilateral fitting is increasing4 and, together with
advances in digital signal processing (DSP) features such as adaptive
directionality and digital noise reduction, bilateral amplification con-
tinues to contribute to hearing aid (HA) fitting success.5

As mentioned before, binaural cues are important for sound local-
ization as well.1 The ability to localize sounds in space depends on the
differences in arrival time and intensity between the two ears (i.e.,
ITDs and ILDs), respectively.6,7 For example, for a sound source that is
located at the right side of a listener, the sound waves reach the right
ear earlier than the left ear, and with a higher intensity than the inten-
sity with which the waves reach the left ear. ITDs and ILDs vary with
the angle of the sound source; however the ILD and ILD are close to 0
dB and 0 ms, respectively, at 0° and 180° azimuths. In addition, the
peaks and notches introduced within the spectral shape of incoming
sound by the pinna assist the listener in resolving front vs back (F/B)
ambiguity, and in localizing a sound source in vertical plane.1 It is per-
tinent to note here that lateralization is predominantly mediated by
the ITD cues for low frequency stimuli (with content below 1500 Hz)
and by ILD cues for high frequency stimuli (above 1500 Hz),8 and that
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the ITD cues are dominant for a wideband sound source with low fre-
quency content.9,10 In addition, some studies10 have suggested that
ILDs contribute to F/B resolution as well.
The ability to accurately localize sounds, especially in the horizontal

plane, could be crucial for safety in certain everyday situations such as
localizing a car horn, or any other alerting sound. Persons with sen-
sorineural hearing loss (SNHL) often report decreased speech intelli-
gibility rather than poor localization. However, the disturbed localiza-
tion abilities caused by the hearing loss may contribute to the problem
of decreased speech intelligibility, particularly in noisy backgrounds,
because locating the person who is talking becomes more difficult.1,11

It is therefore important to investigate the effect of HA signal process-
ing on sound localization cues.
Keidser et al.6 summarized the potential effect of modern HA signal

processing features on sound localization cues. They stated that inde-
pendently acting multi-channel Wide Dynamic Range Compression
(WDRC) and digital noise reduction features may affect the ILDs and
spectral shape differences, with mismatched directional microphone
configurations between left and right HAs additionally impacting the
ITDs. A few studies have conducted sound localization studies with
hearing impaired (HI) listeners wearing modern HAs. Van den Bogaert
et al.7 studied the sound localization performance of ten HI subjects
wearing HAs in omnidirectional and adaptive directional processing
modes. Results showed that there were fewer sound localization errors
when HI subjects were unaided (provided the stimuli were loud enough
to be audible), than when wearing bilateral independent HAs either in
omnidirectional or adaptive directional modes. Furthermore, the errors
associated with the adaptive directional mode were higher than in the
omnidirectional mode, indicating that independent bilateral HA pro-
cessing in which adaptive directionality is implemented could nega-
tively impact the sound localization abilities of HI listeners. In a more
recent study, Vaillancourt et al.12 tested the sound localization perform-
ance of 57 HI participants who wore modern HAs. These researchers
found that the HAs did not have a significant effect on localization in
the Left/Right (L/R) dimension (i.e. lateralization), for which ITDs and
ILDs are most important, but they substantially increased localization
errors in the F/B dimension, for which spectral shape cues are most
important, when compared to the unaided condition. A similar pattern
of results was found by Best et al.13 who compared the localization per-
formances of HI listeners wearing completely-in-the-canal (CIC) and
behind-the-ear (BTE) hearing aids to that of a normal hearing (NH)
control group. There was a significant and substantial performance gap
between the HI and NH groups when localization angular errors in the
F/B dimension were analyzed, especially when the HI participants were
wearing the BTEs. Mean lateralization errors were similar across CIC
and BTE conditions and between HI and NH groups. 
Keidser et al.6 conducted a systematic investigation on the impact of

individual HA features on sound localization in the L/R and F/B dimen-
sions. Results from 12 HI listeners revealed: i) a statistically insignifi-
cant degradation in either L/R or F/B localization with multichannel
WDRC alone, despite a substantial reduction in ILDs measured elec-
troacoustically; ii) a statistically significant degradation in the L/R
localization with the activation of the noise reduction feature alone;
and iii) a statistically significant degradation in L/R localization with
non-identical directional microphone configurations on left and right
HAs. The fact that independent multichannel WDRC processing did not
significantly impact localization may be due to the broadband nature of
the test stimulus (pink noise) and its duration of 750 ms. Although this
stimulus was pulsed, it may have allowed for sufficient head movement
to help localization.14-16 Thus, while independent multichannel WDRC
affected the ILD cues, it did not distort the ITD cues associated with the
lower frequency portion of the broadband signal, potentially aiding
sound localization. A follow-up study by Keidser et al.17 expounded this

further by evaluating the effect of non-synchronized compression on
horizontal localization in nine HI listeners using five different stimuli
with varying spectral content. The results from three broadband stim-
uli demonstrated fewer L/R errors than did the two narrowband noise
stimuli. For one high-frequency stimulus (the one octave wide pink
noise centred at 3150 Hz), the mean localization error was significant-
ly more biased than the errors produced for the low-frequency weight-
ed stimuli. The authors suggested that L/R discrimination was not
severely affected by non-synchronized compression, as long as the
stimulus contained low frequency components, thus preserving the
ITDs. Localization errors in the F/B dimension were not reported for
this study and it is not clear how non-synchronized compression affects
F/B confusions in HI listeners when stimuli of varying spectral content
are presented. 
Preservation of binaural cues is important for speech understanding

in complex noisy environments as well.18 For example, Hawley et al.19

tested the effect of spatial separation in a multi-source environment on
speech intelligibility in monaural and binaural conditions with NH lis-
teners. Speech targets were played along with one to three competing
sentences, played simultaneously from various combinations of posi-
tions, defined as either close, intermediate, or far from target locations,
to test the effect of spatial separation between target and noise. Results
showed that binaural listening led to better word recognition rates
when compared to better ear (ear with the better SNR for that particu-
lar spatial configuration) or poorer ear (ear with the poorer SNR for
that particular spatial configuration) monaural conditions, with the
magnitude of difference dependent on the number of competing
sounds, and the proximity between the target signal and the competing
sounds. Rychtáriková et al.20 conducted localization, and speech intelli-
gibility experiments in anechoic and reverberant environments, with
NH participants. Experiments were conducted with participants listen-
ing to the test stimuli in the free field and to the stimuli recorded
through an artificial head or BTE HAs and presented over headphones.
Spatial separation between the target and the noise sources improved
speech reception threshold (SRT) because of spatial release from
masking and the binaural squelch effect. There was a moderate corre-
lation between F/B error rate and speech intelligibility scores in the
anechoic environment, but no such correlation was found for the rever-
berant environment. Singh et al.21,22 evaluated word identification
scores from a target speaker in the presence of spatially separated
interferers. A key result from their work was the improvement in word
recognition accuracy when the subjects had access to ITD and ILD
information of the target speaker and when the target location was not
known a priori. In other words, when there was uncertainty in the loca-
tion of the target, performance improved with the availability of undis-
torted binaural cues. To summarize, spatial separation between the
signal of interest and the interfering noise is important for better
speech understanding in complex environments.19,20 Access to rich bin-
aural cues facilitates improved speech understanding in noise because
it enables accurate localization of the source of interest and the subse-
quent focus on the target results in the desired spatial separation
between wanted and unwanted sources.
With the aim of preserving naturally occurring binaural cues, bilater-

al HAs that coordinate and synchronize their processing through wire-
less communication have been introduced to the market.23,24 Wireless
synchronization between the two HAs ensures that the volume control,
automatic program changes (e.g. switching between omni and direction-
al microphone modes), and gain processing are coordinated. Smith et
al.25 evaluated the ear-to-ear (e2e) synchronization feature found in
Siemens’ advanced digital HAs with 30 HI listeners. The researchers
compared the performance of synchronized and non-synchronized bilat-
eral HAs using the Speech, Spatial, and Qualities of Hearing scale.
Results revealed a general trend in the preference for the synchronized
HA condition on many survey items in the speech and spatial domain.
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Sockalingam et al.24 evaluated the binaural broadband feature in Oticon
Dual XW HAs (Oticon A/S, Smørum, Denmark), which optimizes the
compression settings to improve spatial fidelity and resolution,24 in addi-
tion to synchronizing the noise reduction and directionality features.
Sound localization tests conducted with 30 HI listeners revealed a 14%
improvement in localization performance when wireless synchroniza-
tion was activated.
There is limited evidence on the effect of bilateral synchronization of

HA DSP features on speech intelligibility in noise. For example, Cornelis
et al.26 compared the performance of a synchronized binaural speech dis-
tortion weighted multichannel Wiener filter (SDW-MWF) and bilateral
fixed directional microphone configuration. Speech intelligibility exper-
iments with 10 NH and 8 HI listeners showed that the binaural algorithm
significantly outperformed the bilateral version. In a similar vein,
Wiggins and Seeber27 recently presented data showing an improvement
of long term SNR at the better ear with the synchronization of bilateral
multichannel WDRC. Experiments conducted with 10 NH listeners
revealed a significant improvement in speech understanding in noise
with linked multichannel WDRC, when target speech was presented from
0° azimuth and speech-shaped noise presented from 60° azimuth simul-
taneously. The authors predicted a small to moderate benefit for HI lis-
teners, although no supporting data was presented.
In summary, there is the potential for hearing aid adaptive signal

processing algorithms in bilateral HAs to distort the binaural cues if
they are allowed to operate independently. Hearing aid manufacturers
have developed HAs that co-ordinate their signal processing through
wireless communication. Independent studies investigating the per-
formance of wirelessly coordinated bilateral HAs are currently lacking.
There is very little independent evidence on how well this strategy
works, and whether there are any performance differences among the
wirelessly-communicating hearing aids offered by different manufac-
turers. The current study aimed to address this gap by examining the
effect of wireless multichannel WDRC synchronization in bilateral HAs
on two aspects of binaural hearing: sound localization and speech intel-
ligibility in noise. Our working hypothesis for the sound localization
was that synchronized multichannel WDRC will better preserve ILDs
and enhance horizontal sound localization abilities. The signal-pro-
cessing scheme under test was not expected to distort the ITDs.
Furthermore, the synchronized multichannel WDRC is expected to bet-
ter preserve the better ear SNR in asymmetric noise conditions, which
may lead to an improvement in speech intelligibility scores.

Materials and Methods

Participants
Eight NH subjects with a mean age of 26 years (sd=3 years), with hear-

ing thresholds ≤25 dB HL at 0.25-8 kHz participated in the study as a con-
trol group. Twelve subjects, with a mean age of 69 years (sd=5 years),
with bilaterally symmetrical (difference between right and left ear fre-
quency-specific thresholds ≤10 dB) moderate-to-severe hearing loss and
a minimum of one year experience with HA use participated in the HI
group. Figure 1 shows the mean audiograms for the HI participants.

Hearing aids
Two pairs of HAs were used: Oticon Epoq XW (Oticon A/S) and

Siemens Motion 700 (Siemens AG, Munich, Germany). They will be
referred to in this study as HA1 and HA2 respectively. HAs were pro-
grammed to fit the targets specified by the Desired Sensation Level (DSL
5.0) formula28 for each hearing impaired participant and verified using
Audioscan Verifit (Etymotic Design Inc., Dorchester, ON, Canada). For

the NH subjects, the HAs were programmed to fit the DSL targets for a
flat audiogram of 25 dB HL across all audiometric frequencies. The pur-
pose of the present study was to test wireless synchronization of multi-
channel WDRC in isolation, without potential confounding influence
from other DSP features. As such, adaptive directionality, noise reduc-
tion, and feedback management features were disabled in both HAs. It
must be noted that there are substantial differences in how the compres-
sion is implemented in these two HAs. Oticon Epoq (Oticon A/S) utilizes
a parallel system that includes a fifteen channel slow-acting compressor
and a four channel fast-acting compressor. The compression applied
depends on the input level, with a predominantly fast-acting compression
at higher SPLs and slow-acting compression at lower SPLs.29 Siemens
Motion 700 (Siemens AG), on the other hand, incorporates a sixteen
channel compressor with syllabic compression time constants.30 The
Otion Epoq (Oticon A/S) incorporates the binaural compression algo-
rithm named Spatial Sound that aims to preserve the ILDs, while
Siemens Motion only synchronizes the volume control and program
changes through the e2e wireless communication. Custom full-shell ear
molds were prepared for each participant with regular #13 tubing and no
venting.

Methods
The study was divided into three test sessions. During the first ses-

sion, participants provided informed consent and had their hearing
assessed by otoscopy, immitance, and pure tone audiometry if their
most recent assessment was more than six months old. Subsequently,
ear impressions were taken to produce hard, unvented full-shell molds
with regular #13 tubing. Sessions two and three were performed in a
hemi-anechoic chamber, where a circular array of 16 Tannoy i5 AW
speakers was used as shown in Figure 2. The floor area inside the array
was covered with one or two layers of 4-inch acoustic foam to attenu-
ate reflections.
The speakers received signals from a PC through an Echo AudioFire

12 sound card (Echo Digital Audio Corp., Santa Barbara, CA, USA),
and/or Tucker Davis Technologies RX6 real time processor (Tucker Davis
Technologies Inc., Alachua, FL, USA), for digital to analog conversion,
Soundweb 9008 networked signal processor (BSSAudio, Sandy, UT,
USA), for speaker equalization and level control, and QSC CX168 power
amplifiers (QSC Audio Products, Costa Mesa, CA, USA), for power ampli-
fication and impedance matching. Participants stood in the middle of the
speaker array on an adjustable stand. This setup was utilized for both
intelligibility and localization experiments, details of which are given
below.
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Figure 1. Means and standard deviations of hearing thresholds of
hearing impaired participants.
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Speech intelligibility
Speech intelligibility was assessed using the Hearing in Noise Test

(HINT)31 procedure under three test conditions: i) noise presented to
the right of the participant (90° azimuth), ii) noise presented to the
left of the participant (270° azimuth), and iii) noise presented simul-
taneously from 90° and 270° azimuths. Under all test conditions, the
speech was presented from directly in front of the participant (0°
azimuth). Twenty sentences were presented in each condition and the
participants were asked to repeat the sentences they heard. The level
of the sentences was varied adaptively with a 1-down, 1-up rule to esti-
mate the SNR yielding 50% correct performance, which defined the
SRT for that particular listening condition. The HINT was administered
5 times for each subject: unaided, plus four combinations of the HA
make and wireless synchrony mode (HA1 with wireless synchrony on,
HA1 with wireless synchrony off, HA2 with wireless synchrony on, and
HA2 with wireless synchrony off). The order of testing with these
device settings was randomized for each participant. Custom software
developed at the National Centre for Audiology was used to automate
the HINT process, to visually monitor the test progress, and to store the
test results. 

Localization test
Localization abilities were tested using two different stimuli: a car

horn of 450 ms duration presented in stereo traffic noise at a +13 dB
SNR, and a 1/3-octave narrow band noise (NBN) centered around 3150
Hz, with 200 ms duration and 76 dB SPL. The car horn in traffic noise
was chosen to simulate a common everyday situation where localization
abilities play an important safety role. For this test condition, the stereo
traffic noise was played from two fixed speaker locations at 90° and 270°
azimuths, which were placed below the speakers used for localization
testing. Figure 3 displays the 1/3-octave spectrum for the car horn stim-
ulus,32 with spectral peaks at 400 and 2500 Hz bands. The traffic noise33

was a looped 3:06-min stereo recording of traffic noise, adjusted in level
to provide a minimum intensity of 53.7 dB SPL, and a maximum intensi-
ty of 83.3 dB SPL, with an Leq of 60 dB SPL. The 1/3-octave NBN with a
center frequency of 3150 Hz was chosen as a second stimulus to test the
effect of activating the wireless synchrony on ILDs. The same stimulus
has been used in previous studies7,17 to test sound localization that
depends mainly on ILDs, because its spectral content is above 1500 Hz.
Each stimulus was presented 48 times (3 times from each of the 16

speakers, in a randomized order) at a presentation level roved by +/-3
dB about a mean level of 73 dB SPL for the car horn stimulus and 76 dB
SPL for the NBN stimulus. Participants stood in the middle of the
speaker array wearing a headtracker (Polhemus Fastrak, Polhemus,
Colchester, VT, USA) helmet with an LED and a control button in hand.
Upon hearing the stimulus, the participants turned their head to the
perceived source speaker. Participants then registered their response
with a button press. The next stimulus was presented 600 ms after a
button press following return to the centre of the speaker array (0°).
Localization experiments were performed under the same four combi-
nations of the HA make and wireless synchrony mode and in an unaid-
ed condition, as in the speech intelligibility testing.
Prior to the actual testing, the localization task started with a prac-

tice session to familiarize the participant with the task. Participants
were asked to orient toward 0 degrees azimuth during trial initiation
and after stimulus onset they were free to move their heads to localize.
Audibility of the stimuli and the ability to understand and perform the
localization task were assessed by 3 practice stimuli, each played 10
times from a randomly chosen different speaker. Practice stimuli were
broadband noise bursts, gradually decreasing in duration: 3x500 ms,
5¥300 ms, and finally 3¥300 ms. Custom software written in MATLAB
controlled the localization tests. The traffic noise was played through

an Echo Audio Fire 12 sound card, and the target (car horn or NBN)
was played through the Tucker Davis Technologies RX6 real time
processor. Participants’ head positions were measured at the onset and
offset of the stimuli.

Results

The data collected for both speech intelligibility and localization were
averaged and the means were compared for statistical significance.
Statistical significance was assessed using the repeated measures
ANOVA procedure implemented in SPSS v16.0 and post-hoc t-tests.
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Figure 3. 1/3-octave spectrum of the car horn stimulus used in the
sound localization experiment.

Figure 2. Speaker arrangement in the hemi-anechoic chamber
used for intelligibility and localization testing.



Speech intelligibility
Figure 4 displays the averaged HINT data from NH participants with

scores from each experimental condition (unaided and HA make+wire-
less condition) depicted as a separated bar; error bars denote one stan-
dard deviation. A 2¥2¥3 repeated measures ANOVA was performed,
with 2 aided conditions: (HA1- HA2), 2 wireless conditions (wireless
on-off), and 3 noise presentation angles (90°-270°-both) as independ-
ent variables. The test revealed a significant main effect of the angle of
presentation [F (2, 4)=13.54, P=0.017]. As expected, SRT scores were
higher for the condition in which the noise was presented from both
azimuths (i.e. a higher speech level was required for 50% correct per-
formance). No other main effects or interactions were significant.
When comparing the average aided performance with the unaided per-
formance using paired-samples t-test, the difference was insignificant:
t (5)=-0.538, P=0.613.
Figure 5 depicts the averaged HINT data collected from 12 HI partic-

ipants, with the data displayed in a format similar to Figure 4. The HI
HINT data were analysed using a 2¥2¥3 repeated measures ANOVA
with 2 aided conditions (HA1-HA2), 2 wireless conditions (wireless on-
off), and 3 noise presentation angles (90°-270°-both) as independent
variables. The test revealed a significant main effect of the angle of
presentation [F (2, 9)=43.42, P<0.001], in which performance with the
noise presented from both angles yielded worse results (lower SNR val-
ues) than when the noise was presented only from either 90° and 270°.
There was also a significant interaction between the hearing aid and
the noise presentation angle [F (2, 9)=4.81, P=0.38]; the performance
with HA1 was better than the performance with HA2 at either 90° and
270° noise presentation angles, and the performance with HA2 was bet-
ter when the noise was presented from both 90° and 270° simultane-
ously. A significant interaction between the hearing aid, the wireless
condition, and the noise presentation angle was also noted [F (2,
9)=4.78, P=0.038]: performance with HA1 in the wireless off condition
was significantly better than all the other conditions when the noise
was presented from 90°. No other main effects or interactions were
found to be significant. When comparing the average aided perform-
ance with the unaided performance using paired-samples t-test, the
aided performance was found to be significantly better than the unaid-
ed performance: t (10)=-2.92, P=0.015.
When the averaged performances of NH and HI listeners were com-

pared, it was found that the NH listeners performed significantly better
than the HI listeners across all the listening conditions (the five listen-
ing conditions: unaided and four aided conditions, in the three noise
presenting angles): t (14)=-10.3, P<0.001.

Sound localization
Figure 6 displays a sample output from the sound localization exper-

iment. In Figure 6A, the x-axis represents the target azimuth, which is
the angle of the speaker that emitted the sound, and the y-axis repre-
sents the response azimuth, which is the angle at which the sound was
perceived to originate. In this plot, data points near the main diagonal
indicate responses close to the target location and data points near the
anti-diagonals of the lower left and upper right quadrants indicate F/B
reversals. As exemplified in Figure 6A, large errors we observed were
typically of this form. To calculate the rate of F/B errors, the data set
was reduced to those trials on which both target and response were
within the ±67.5° (front hemisphere) and/or beyond the ±112.5° (rear
hemisphere) ranges. The ratio of the number of target/response hemi-
sphere mismatches and the total number of trials within this range was
computed to produce the F/B error rate.
Figure 6B displays the lateralization response of the same subject,

where the F/B data within left and right hemispheres were collapsed. A
linear fit to the lateralization data was used to compute three metrics:

lateral angle gain, which is the slope of the linear fitting function; lat-
eral angle bias, which is the y-intercept of the linear fitting function,
and which is the mean shift in lateral response (in degrees) either
towards the left or right hemisphere; and lateral angle scatter, which is
the RMS deviation of the individual data points (in degrees) from the
linear fitting function, and which represents the consistency of the lis-
tener’s responses.
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Figure 4. Hearing in noise test results for the normal hearing sub-
jects. HA1, hearing aid #1; HA2, hearing aid #2; Won, wireless
connectivity enabled; Woff, wireless connectivity disabled.

Figure 5. Hearing in noise test results for the hearing impaired
subjects. HA1, hearing aid #1; HA2, hearing aid #2; Won, wireless
connectivity activated; Woff, wireless connectivity disabled.

Figure 6. Sample localization data from one of the participants for
an experimental condition. (A) Localization data illustrating front-
back confusions. (B) Lateralization data from which lateral angle
gain, bias, and scatter parameters are calculated. The orange boxes
at the horizontal axis as well as the red boxes at the vertical axis con-
tain the trials that represent F/B and B/F errors, respectively. 
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Figure 7 displays the F/B error rate for the NH participants. A 2¥2¥2
repeated measures ANOVA with stimulus, HA, and the wireless condi-
tion was performed, and revealed no statistically significant main
effect or interaction. Comparing the average unaided to the averaged
aided performance using paired-samples t-test revealed a significantly
better unaided performance: t (7)=-3.14, P=0.016.
Figure 8 displays the mean F/B error rate observed with the 12 HI

participants. Similar to the NH data, the F/B error rates from HI listen-
ers are lower for the car horn stimulus although they do not reach nor-
mal performance. Statistical analysis [due to unavoidable circum-
stances, one of the HI participants could not complete the sound local-
ization experiment for one of the conditions (HA1, NBN stimulus, and
wireless connectivity disabled). This single missing data point was
replaced by the mean of the remaining 11 HI participant data for the
same condition] confirmed this as the repeated measures 2¥2¥2
ANOVA (HA, the wireless condition, and stimulus) revealed a signifi-
cant main effect of the wireless condition [F (1, 11)=6.33, P=0.029]
indicating that activating the wireless feature allowed for better dis-
crimination in the F/B dimension. No other significant main effects or
interactions were noted. 
Although the gain, bias, and scatter metrics were computed from the

lateralization data, only the statistical analyses of the lateral angle gain
data are presented in detail because the other two metrics exhibited
similar trends. Figure 9 shows the lateral angle gain calculated from
the NH listeners’ localization data. Note that a value of 1 for the later-
al gain parameter indicates no mean lateral overshoot or undershoot in
response, while a value less than 1 indicates a bias towards the midline
(undershoot). A 2¥2¥2 ANOVA revealed that the only significant
results were for the interaction between the wireless condition and the
stimulus [F (1, 7)=7.57, P=0.028]. The wireless off condition produced
higher gain value for the high frequency NBN stimulus. There was no
significant difference between the aided and unaided performances: t
(7)=2.31, P=0.054.
Figure 10 displays the lateral angle gain data collected from the HI

listeners. A 2¥2¥2 ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of the
stimulus [F (1, 13)=10.81, P= 0.006], with the high frequency NBN
resulting in a lateral gain of significantly less than 1.

Discussion

The focus of this study was to evaluate the performance of the wire-
less multichannel WDRC synchrony feature in bilateral HAs insofar
that it better preserves binaural cues important for sound localization
and speech perception in noise. Two HAs with the wireless synchrony
feature were tested with a group of eight normally hearing and a group
of 12 hearing impaired listeners. The HINT test in its standard format
was used to evaluate the speech intelligibility in noise. For testing
localization abilities, two stimuli were used: a car horn in stereo traffic
noise and a 1/3-octave narrowband noise centered around 3150 Hz.
Results showed that activation of the wireless synchrony feature nei-
ther significantly improved nor degraded the HINT scores when com-
pared to the performance with the deactivated wireless synchrony, but
did lower the localization error rate for the HI listeners in the F/B
dimension for a broadband stimulus. These results are discussed in
detail below.

Horizontal sound localization
Results from our sound localization experiments agree with previ-

ously published data on several fronts: i) broadband stimuli were more
accurately localized than high frequency narrowband stimuli17,34,35 ii)
the localization in the L/R dimension was much more accurate than

localization in the F/B dimension,12,13,36 and iii) aided localization per-
formance by HI listeners did not reach normative performance.11,35

The sound localization experiments were carried out with two differ-
ent stimuli in this study: a broadband car horn in the presence of traf-
fic noise and a narrowband high frequency stimulus. The F/B error rate
was lowest (~24%) for the NH listeners when localizing the car horn
stimulus in the unaided condition. These listeners had access to a full
range of natural spectral cues indicating the F/B location. However, the
location of the hearing aid microphone outside the pinna in aided con-
ditions prevented access to the natural spectral cues with concomitant
increase in errors. The high rate of F/B errors observed for the NBN
stimulus for all listeners was expected because the NBN stimulus spec-
trum did not excite the broad range of high frequencies necessary to
reveal the shape of the spectral cues produced by the pinnae.34,37

The most salient result from the sound localization experiments is
the significant decrease of 4.33 percentage points (from 41.35% with-
out the wireless synchrony to 37.02% with the activation of the wireless
synchrony, making a 10.5% decrease in the rate of F/B confusions)
within the HI group for the broadband car horn stimulus with the acti-
vation of the wireless synchrony feature.38 This result is similar to the
one reported by Sockalingam et al.24 in which HI subjects exhibited
lower errors in localizing a bird chirp in the presence of speech-shaped
background noise when wearing synchronized bilateral HAs. It is worth
noting that the bird chirp was high-frequency weighted, and as such
lacked the ITD information useful for localization. In their study to re-
examine the duplex theory for sound localization in normal hearing lis-
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Figure 7. The front/back error rate for the normal hearing listen-
ers for the two test stimuli is shown here. HA1, hearing aid #1;
HA2, hearing aid #2; Won, wireless connectivity activated; Woff,
wireless connectivity disabled.

Figure 8. Front/back error rate by hearing impaired listeners for the
two test stimuli. HA1, hearing aid #1; HA2, hearing aid #2; Won,
wireless connectivity activated; Woff, wireless connectivity disabled.



teners, Macpherson and Middlebrooks10 found that, for wideband stim-
uli, biased ILD cues (created by attenuating one ear of a virtual audito-
ry space stimulus to make an ILD bias favouring the other ear) result
in more F/B confusions, perhaps due to the mismatch between ITD and
ILD cues at low frequencies. Similar results were found in sound local-
ization experiments conducted by Macpherson and Sabin.39 More
recently, Wiggins and Seeber40 reported that static ILD bias, which sim-
ulates the effect of non-synchronized compression, can affect spatial
perception of broadband signals. The results from the present study
suggest that the synchronized WDRC reduces the bias in ILDs that
would otherwise be present with independent bilateral WDRC, and this
facilitates better F/B discrimination of broadband sounds. For the NH
listeners, the wireless synchronization yielded fewer F/B errors for the
car horn stimulus as well; however the difference was not statistically
significant. NH listeners had 19% F/B error rate with the wireless syn-
chrony, compared to 21% error rate when deactivating the wireless syn-
chrony. For the high-frequency NBN stimulus in the NH listeners, the
error percentages were 22.3% and 22.2% for activating and deactivating
the wireless synchrony, respectively.
Analysis of the localization performance of HI listeners in the L/R

dimension revealed a significant main effect of stimulus. The lateral
angle gain was around 1 for the car horn stimulus and around 0.8 for the
NBN stimulus, which implies a bias towards the midline for the NBN.
This result can be explained from examining the audibility of two test
stimuli. Sabin et al.41 reported that the lateral angle gain is biased toward
the midline (about 0.5) when stimuli are near threshold of sensation,
and gradually increases to 1 as the sensation level increases. In the pres-
ent study, the participants’ audiograms (Figure 1) show that the average
hearing threshold for the 500 Hz is ~45 dB HL, and for the 4 kHz is ~60
dB HL. Considering that there is a spectral peak in the car horn stimulus
around 400 Hz (Figure 2), and that the NBN centre frequency is 3150 Hz,
it can be inferred that the car horn stimulus had a higher sensation level
compared to the NBN stimulus. In addition, the frequency response of a
typical hearing aid rolls off beyond 4000 Hz1 impacting the audibility of
high frequency sounds. Inadequate high frequency gain and the restrict-
ed HA bandwidth both contributes to the lower sensation level of high
frequency sounds leading to poorer lateralization. 
Unlike the F/B data, there was no effect of wireless synchronization

on localization in the L/R dimension, even for the car horn stimulus.
The lack of an effect of activating the wireless synchrony on the lateral
angle gain with the car horn stimulus might be due to the availability
of low-frequency ITD cues, which, when available, the listeners depend
on more than the ILD cues for localization.10,42 It may be reasonable to
think that the effect of restoring ILDs by activating the wireless syn-
chrony would be greater for the NBN noise, where ITDs are not avail-
able, however other factors influenced the NBN noise performance,
such as the lower audibility of the NBN stimulus compared to the car
horn stimulus because of the high frequency sloping hearing loss con-
figuration of the HI listeners, and the restricted HA bandwidth.
Finally, a few comments are warranted on head movement during

the sound localization experiment. Apart from the requirement to ori-
ent toward 0° azimuth during trial initiation and to indicate the appar-
ent target position via head orientation, the participants were not given
instructions regarding head movements because we wanted to meas-
ure the natural response as it would be in real life. After stimulus onset,
participants were free to move their heads and/or body in order to local-
ize. The minimum latency of head movement in response to an audito-
ry stimulus is approximately 200 ms,43,44 thus the 200-ms high-frequen-
cy stimuli were likely too short to allow head movement while they were
played; the 450-ms car horn targets, however, might have been long
enough to permit useful head movements before offset. By comparing
the head positions measured at the onset and offset of the stimuli,
head movement angles were calculated for the two stimuli in the study

for all the participants and all the hearing aid conditions. The percent-
age of head movements that were >10 degrees (and therefore large
enough to assist in front/back localization)45 were: 0.7% for the high-
frequency noise, 28.4% for the car horn with wireless connectivity
enabled, and 22.8% for the car horn with wireless connectivity disabled.
When the F/B error rates for the car-horn localization trials with big
head movements (>10 degrees) were compared to the error rates for
the trials with small head movements (<10 degrees), it was revealed
that big head movements resulted in significantly lower error rates: t
(82)=-3.84, P<0. 001. While the difference between the percentages of
big head movements in wireless on and wireless off conditions was
close to significance (t (21)=2.05, P=0.052), it must be highlighted
that when the errors in only the trials with small head movements were
analysed, the wireless synchrony activation was still found to produce
significantly fewer errors (t (21)=-2.38, P=0.027). As such, a combina-
tion of head movements and wireless synchrony may have contributed
to overall statistical significance. Further research is warranted to
delineate these two effects.

Speech intelligibility in noise
The HINT data obtained from NH listeners are similar to the pub-

lished normative data.31 As expected, there was a significant differ-
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Figure 10. Lateral angle gain computed from the localization data
obtained from hearing impaired listeners for the two test stimuli.
HA1, hearing aid #1; HA2, hearing aid #2; Won, wireless connec-
tivity activated; Woff, wireless connectivity disabled.

Figure 9. Lateral angle gain computed from the localization data
obtained from normal hearing listeners for the two test stimuli.
HA1, hearing aid #1; HA2, hearing aid #2; Won, wireless connec-
tivity activated; Woff, wireless connectivity disabled.
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ence between the HINT scores obtained from NH and HI participants
across listening conditions. Furthermore, activation of the binaural
wireless synchrony feature did not produce a significantly different
result for either NH or HI participants, although it is purported to bet-
ter preserve the binaural cues and better ear SNR that facilitate
improved speech perception in noise. This result contradicts the find-
ings from Kreisman et al.46 in which a significant improvement in
speech understanding in noise by HI listeners was reported with HAs
incorporating wireless synchrony. However, Kreisman et al.46 com-
pared the performance of two HAs in their study, the Oticon Epoq
(Oticon A/S) and Oticon Syncro (Oticon A/S). Epoq was a newer gen-
eration model than Syncro; in addition to the wireless synchrony fea-
ture, Epoq also incorporated a newer DSP platform and wider band-
width in comparison to Syncro. Also, Kreisman et al. did not deacti-
vate the DSP features, such as the directional microphone, which
could have resulted in a significant improvement when synchronized.
In the present study, we evaluated the performance of the wireless
synchrony feature in isolation while keeping all other HA parameters
constant.
Wireless synchronization was expected to preserve the better ear

SNR in 90° and 270° asymmetric noise conditions, and consequently
lead to improved speech understanding in noise. This expectation was
based on the evidence for fast acting multichannel compressor per-
formance in noisy environments. As an example, for a stationary noise
masker, Naylor and Johannesson47 showed that the long term SNR at
the output of a fast acting compressor can be worse than the input SNR.
This is due to gain reduction for speech peaks and gain increase for
noise in speech gaps and silence periods.47 Thus, independent bilater-
al compression systems may lead to worsened better ear SNR in situa-
tions where noise emanates from only one side of the listener. Recent
presentation by Wiggins and Seeber27 contained evidence supporting
this notion. Using a simulated two channel fast acting WDRC system,
Wiggins and Seeber showed that the output SNR at the better ear is 2-
3 dB worse when the compressors were acting independently and when
the speech was presented from 0° azimuth and noise presented from
60° azimuth. Behavioural experiments conducted with 10 NH listeners
resulted in a significant improvement in speech intelligibility scores
for the synchronized compressor condition, in the same speech and
noise conditions. It is pertinent to note here that the positive role of
better ear SNR in speech intelligibility scores with NH listeners is also
highlighted in data presented by Hawley et al.19

Several factors may have contributed to the lack of a significant dif-
ference in intelligibility scores between the two wireless conditions in
our study. First, the HI participants in our study are older adults and
age-related cognitive processing deficits may have played a role in their
ability to extract benefit from better ear SNR. Perhaps more important-
ly, both NH and HI participants were tested without a period of acclima-
tization to either HAs, similar to an earlier study by Van den Bogaert et
al.48 While there are conflicting reports on the effect of acclimatization
on speech recognition in noise,49 there is evidence that HI listeners
improve over time in their speech recognition abilities when using
multichannel WDRC.50 Furthermore, Neher et al.51 commented that a
lack of acclimatization may impact the degree of spatial benefit experi-
enced by HI listeners in complex listening environments. Additional
research studies, which include a period of acclimatization to the new
HAs in both modes of synchronization, are therefore necessary. 
Finally, the different outcomes for speech in noise and localization

performances in the present study are in concordance with the findings
of Hawley et al.19 and Rychtarikova et al.20 that the binaural cues that
are prominent for sound localization (ITDs, ILDs, and spectral cues),
are different from the binaural cues that support speech intelligibility
in noise (SNR, spatial separation between the target and the noise, the
number and the nature of the interfering noises).

Conclusions

The present study evaluated the benefit of wireless synchronization
of WDRC in bilateral hearing aids. Speech recognition in noise and
localization abilities of normal hearing and hearing impaired subjects
were measured with two different brands of bilateral wirelessly con-
nected hearing aids. Speech recognition data showed no statistically
significant preference for either wireless on or wireless off conditions.
Localization results were analyzed for errors in the F/B and L/R dimen-
sions. Activating the wireless synchronization significantly reduced the
rate of F/B confusions by 10.5% among the hearing impaired group
when the sound source was broadband. Localization results in the L/R
dimension were unaffected by the wireless condition. Together, these
results suggest a benefit from wireless synchronization, at least in cer-
tain environments. Results are to be considered with caution, because
participants were not acclimatized to the hearing aids and ear molds,
and the adaptive directionality, noise reduction, and feedback cancella-
tion were disabled. Further research is warranted to systematically
investigate the effects of acclimatization, additional adaptive DSP, and
complex listening environments (multiple sources in a reverberant set-
ting) on the wirelessly connected synchronization feature in modern
hearing aids.
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